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SOON

Place your holds now on
these fresh new releases.

MORE INFORMATION
To learn more about our library services
and activities, please visit our website:
www.onkaparingacity.com/libraries or
follow us on Facebook or Instagram
@onkaparingalibraries.

You can place a hold in person, over
the phone, online, or through the
Libraries SA app. Chat to our friendly
staff to find out more!
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The Whittiers
Danielle Steel
After a tragic loss, the
Whitters grown-up
children find their way
back home - and back
to each other.

The Hemsworth effect
James Weir
Cashed-up celebs,
desperate wannabes and
cringe-worthy hashtags –
it’s all here in this hilarious
novel about the
celebrification of Byron Bay
and the power of letting go.

The forgotten
bookshop in Paris
Daisy Wood
Paris, 1940: War is closing
in. Jacques must stand by
and watch the Nazis take
away everything he holds
dear - except his beloved
bookshop, La Page Cachée.



Tom Clancy
Red winter
Marc Cameron
A prequel to Tom Clancy's
classic novel Red Rabbit,
set in 1985, introducing 
 Jack Ryan at the beginning
of his career.

Starting over in
Bellbird Bay
Maggie Christensen
After her husband's death,
Cleo and her daughter look
to a new start. But then a
shadow from her husband’s
past throws their lives into
disarray.

The butterfly collector
Tea Cooper
What connects an
illustration of a butterfly
with a missing baby and an
enigma fifty years in the
making? A twisty historical
mystery from a bestselling
Australian author.

The affairs of
Ashmore Castle
Cynthia Harrod-Eagles
The second in the Ashmore
Castle series. Behind the
doors of the magnificent
Ashmore Castle, secrets are
waiting to be uncovered . . .

Headcase
Jack Heath
A Chinese astronaut is found
dead in a NASA training
facility. Amid fears of a
diplomatic catastrophe, the
CIA dispatches Timothy
'Hangman' Blake to
investigate.

Wish you were
here
Karly Lane
Reggie Macleod had her life
sorted, then her world
changed with one phone
call. A stunning new rural
romance from this
Australian author.

The enigma of garlic
Alexander McCall Smith
Join our favourite residents
of the celebrated 44
Scotland Street in the most
anticipated event of the
decade – Big Lou and Fat
Bob’s wedding – and
everyone is invited!

Private Beijing
James Patterson
The new thriller in James
Patterson's bestselling
Private series, featuring
private investigator Jack
Morgan.

Tuesday Evenings with
the Copeton Craft
Resistance 
Kate Solly
A heartwarming story of
friendship in an imperfect
world in this warm, funny,
and bighearted new title.


